Second blood or marrow donation may have fewer cells

Some people who donate blood or marrow cells twice in 1 year may not be able to give as many cells the second time.

That’s from a study of 560 people who donated twice. The study covered the donations given during 2006 to 2017.

Donating twice is rare

Blood or marrow transplant (BMT) can cure leukemia, lymphoma, sickle cell disease and other disorders. Although thousands of people sign up to donate blood and marrow cells, fewer than 1% of them are matched with a patient. And even fewer blood or marrow donors are asked to donate twice.

Sometimes the second donation is smaller

Bone marrow naturally replaces itself within 4 to 6 weeks. But the study showed that the second donation sometimes gave fewer cells, when:

• the two donations were less than a year apart,
• the donor lost a lot of weight between donations (not related to donation),
• or the donor did not give a lot of cells the first time.

What’s next

Researchers said that instead of asking people to donate twice in a year, it may help to find a different donor. If no other matched donor is found, then doctors may give the donor an extra shot (injection) to increase their blood and marrow cells. The shot is called granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, or G-CSF.

Learn more about

• Donation FAQs at BeTheMatch.org
• Donor safety and support at BeTheMatch.org
• More study summaries at CIBMTR.org
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